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Choose any 3
stickers and write a
short story about
them.

Think of 3 words
that rhyme. Then
make up a silly
sentence using all 3
words.

Send an e-mail to a
friend.
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Draw a picture of
anything you want
and have someone
write a sentence
about it.

Choose a story to
listen to on cd.
Draw a picture of
your favorite part.

Find 5 words around
the house that have
more than 2
syllables.

Read a library book
to your sister.

Write a letter to
Popa thanking him
for coming to visit
you.

Do a Making Words
activity with
Mommy.

Send an e-mail to
someone in your
family that lives far
away.
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Play Ticket to Read
on the computer.

Write 5 words that
mean the same thing
as nice.

Write about
something you want
to do on a special
date with Daddy.

Choose a book to
read and then tell
Mommy what it was
about.

Watch your favorite
cartoon and write a
short story about one
of the characters.

Play the game Silly
Sentences with
Mommy. Illustrate
your 2 favorite silly
sentences you make
up.

Send an e-mail to a
friend.
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Read a story to the
new baby.

Listen to a story on
cd. Write about
your favorite part.

Write 5 adjectives
about things you see
while on a walk.

Write 5 words that
mean the same thing
as like.

Choose a poem from
your poetry
notebook and
highlight the
rhyming words.

Write about
something you are
good at. Explaining
how to do it.

Send an e-mail to
someone in your
family that lives far
away.
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Play Ticket to Read
on the computer.

Write 5 verbs. Draw
a picture of you
doing one of them.

Choose a non fiction
book from the
library. Write 3
facts that you
learned.

Write 3 sentences
about 3 things God
has done for you.

Write 3 silly
sentences and draw a
picture of your
silliest one.

Play Scrabble with
Mommy or Daddy.

Read your favorite
story to the new
baby.

